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Bruno the Baker

Lars Klinting

Bruno is baking a birthday treat with his friend, illustrating the
process and utensils used for baking. Includes an easy to follow
recipe.

1997

K-3

I Want to be a Chef

Dan Liebman

Young readers will learn about what goes on behind the scenes of
a restaurant. They'll observe chefs mixing, chopping, baking -- and
working as a team. They'll find out about training, assisting, different
types of chefs, and safe food-handling practices. They'll also learn
about chefs who write cookbooks and host television shows.

2013

1-5

Amazing Buildings

Kate Hayden

Have you ever heard of a hotel made of snow? How would you put
a building in space? And who washes the windows on the tallest
skyscrapers in the world? Find out about the world's most famous
and unique structures, from the ancient Coliseum to eco-friendly
stadiums and more.

2003

2-4

Salt In His Shoes:
Michael Jordan in
Pursuit of a Dream

Deloris Jordan

Michael is the shortest person on the team. Mark is the tallest boy
on the court, with long arms that would knock Michael's ball away
and win the game. One day after the game, Michael comes home
very upset. He is ready to give up his dream of being a basketball
player because he feels he is too short. He asks his mother how he
can grow taller. Find out the secret his mother tells him.

2003

4-5

Kids! Picture Yourself
Cooking

Gail Oliver

Can you picture yourself cooking? Do you want to learn how to
make delicious meals and tasty treats to share with your family
and friends? Kids! Picture Yourself Cooking shows kids just like you
all you need to know to prepare and cook fun and yummy soups,
salads, pasta, chicken, desserts, and more at home in your kitchen.

2008

3-5

Lola's Fandango

Anna Witte

Lola is a young Spanish girl in awe of her glamorous older sister.
However, she discovers her own talent through secret fandango
lessons from her father.

2011

3-5

Careers For Kids Who
Like Adventure &
Travel

Diane Lindsey Reeves

Adventurous or globe-trotting jobs do exist outside of the movies
and television. For kids thinking about making a career out of
exploring new horizons, this book will be a welcome resource.

2007

Grade Book Title

Cover Image

Published

Hospitality & Tourism
K

3-5

Casey at the Bat

Ernest Lawrence
Thayler

“The outlook wasn’t brilliant for the Mudville Nine that day.” These
familiar lines are from a published work by a sportswriter in San
Francisco in 1888.

2000

3-5

Chop Chop: The Kids'
Guide to Cooking Real
Food with Your Family

Sall Sampson & Carl
Tremblay

Cooking at home helps kids stay healthy, builds family relationships,
and teaches math, science, and cultural and financial literacy. That’s
why ChopChop is your family’s best friend—and it’s jam-packed with
kitchen basics, ingenious tips, and meals that taste great and are fun
to make.

2013

3-5

The Young Track and
Field Athlete

Colin Jackson

Learn the techniques of throwing the javelin, running the relay and
jumping hurdles. Kids are photographed showing the proper way to
warm up, do sprint drills and pass the baton. Key elements in all the
track and field events are discussed by author, Colin Jackson, world
champion hurdler.

1996

4-5

Fanny at Chez Panisse

Alice Waters

Seven year old Fanny describes her adventures with food and
cooking at her mother’s restaurant in California. Recipes are
included.

1997

4-5

Top 10 Women Tennis
Players

Denis J. Harrington

This book profiles tennis players such as Monica Seles and Martina
Navratilova and historical figures such as Althea Gibson.

1995

